
 

PRESS RELEASE 
 
CHARLES & KEITH x DISNEY ZOOTOPIA drop a second collection, just 

in time for summer  
 
SINGAPORE, 11 May 2023 – To welcome the arrival of summer, CHARLES & KEITH 
is releasing its second CHARLES & KEITH × DISNEY ZOOTOPIA Collection starring 
Judy Hopps. Fans of the brands will have another chance to snag pieces from the 
limited-edition collaboration launching on 16 May. 
 
The collaboration sees CHARLES & KEITH build on nostalgic elements and 
silhouettes, imagining the lovable bunny’s day-to-day wardrobe. A more feminine 
touch is employed in this collection, with merry prints taking over ribbons on 
interwoven mules and bags, and delicate charms lining Mary Janes and D’Orsay 
pumps. Bags are inspired by styles that Judy would reach out for: backpacks, 
buckled bags, top handles, and belt bags are available in her favourite colours and 
materials like warm brown, white, black and denim that are easy to style with any 
outfit. Judy Hopps’ vivacious life and storyline are creatively encapsulated in this 
collection of summery styles that encourage exploration and imagination.  
 
Little ones can join in on the fun with donut-shaped backpacks and boxy satchels, 
and embrace a fun summer in gladiator sandals and puffy bow ballerinas.  
 
The CHARLES & KEITH × DISNEY ZOOTOPIA Collection will be available on 
CHARLESKEITH.COM and selected retail stores worldwide from 16 May 2023. 
 
#CharlesKeith×DisneyZootopiacollection 
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About CHARLES & KEITH 

Fashion label CHARLES & KEITH was established in 1996 with a vision to build a 
global brand that is self-assured and empowering, imparting confidence to all 
women.  

From a single shoe shop in Singapore to an international network offering dynamic 
experiences across retail and online, CHARLES & KEITH is always consumer first 
and aims to unlock an aspirational brand experience that remains attainable. It 
creates collections – shoes, bags, eyewear, accessories and fashion jewellery – that 
enables women to express themselves.  

Striving to make fashion more accessible and never compromising on creativity, the 
brand challenges the convention that fashion is for the few.  

 

  



 

 


